To reduce power, Vdd programmability has been proposed recently to select Vdd-level for interconnects and to powergate unused interconnects. However, Vdd-level converters used in the Vdd-programmable method consume a large amount of leakage. In this paper, we develop chip-level dual-Vdd assignment algorithms to guarantee that no low-Vdd interconnect switch drives high-Vdd interconnect switches. This removes the need of Vdd-level converters and reduces interconnect leakage and interconnect device area by 91.78% and 25.48%, respectively. The assignment algorithms include power sensitivity based heuristics with implicit time slack allocation and a linear programming (LP) based method with explicit time slack allocation. Both first allocate time slack to interconnects with higher transition density and assign low-Vdd to them for more power reduction. Compared to the aforementioned Vdd-programmable method using Vdd-level converters, the LP based algorithm reduces interconnect power by 65.13% without performance loss for the MCNC benchmark circuits. Compared to the LP based algorithm, the sensitivity based heuristics can obtain slightly smaller power reduction but run 4X faster.
INTRODUCTION
FPGA power modeling and reduction has become an active research recently. [1, 2] present power evaluation frameworks and study power characteristics for parameterized FPGA architectures. [3] proposes configuration inversion method to reduce leakage power of multiplexers. [4] studies the interaction between a suite of power-aware FPGA CAD algorithms. In addition, low power FPGA circuits and architectures have been proposed, including region-based powergating [5] and Vdd-programmability for FPGA logic blocks and interconnects [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] .
In this paper, we are aiming at improving the Vdd programmable interconnects proposed in [8] , where a Vdd-level converter is inserted in front of each interconnect switch to avoid excessive leakage. However, the fine-grained level converter insertion introduces large leakage overhead. For example, the leakage overhead of level converters in routing channels is 36% of total power for circuit s38584 in 100nm technology. In this paper, we use the Vdd-programmable interconnect same as that in [8] , but remove the level converters in routing channels by developing novel CAD algorithms. Experimental results show that compared to [8] , we reduce interconnect leakage power and area by 91.78% and 25.48% respectively, and reduce total interconnect power by up to 65.13% without performance loss.
The rest part of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents modeling and problem formulation. Section 3 presents both power sensitivity based heuristics and a linear programming (LP) based algorithm. Section 4 presents the experimental results and Section 5 concludes this paper. Proofs of Theorems are included in the technical report [11] .
MODELING AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

Preliminaries
Interconnects consume most of the area and power of FP-GAs. We assume the traditional island style routing architecture in our study. The logic blocks are surrounded by routing channels consisting of wire segments. The input and output pins of a logic block can be connected to the wire segments in the surrounding channels via a connection switch. Wire segments can be formed into a long connection via a routing switch at each intersection of routing channels. An interconnect switch is either a routing switch or a connection switch, and can be implemented by a tri-state buffer or a buffer. An interconnect segment is a wire segment driven by an interconnect switch. Suggested by [12] , we assume a uniform length 4 for all wire segments.
Vdd programmability can be applied to interconnects to reduce FPGA power. Figure 1 shows the Vdd-programmable interconnect switch in [8] . For the routing switch in Figure 1 (a), two PMOS power transistors M3 and M4 are inserted between the tri-state buffer and VddH, VddL power rails, respectively. Turning off one of the power transistors can select a Vdd-level while turning off both power transistors can power-gate an unused routing switch. As shown in [8] , power-gating an unused routing switch can reduce the leakage power by a factor of over 300. Another type of routing resources is the connection block in Figure 1 (b). Similar to routing switches, programmable-Vdd is also applied to connection switches inside connection blocks. The same power transistors from [8] are used in this paper. A Vdd-level converter is needed whenever a VddL interconnect switch drives a VddH interconnect switch to avoid excessive leakage, and can be bypassed in other cases. As shown in Figure 1 (c), a pass transistor M1 and a MUX together with a SRAM cell can be used to implement a configurable level conversion, which is inserted in front of each interconnect switch to provide fine-grained Vdd programmability for interconnects in [8] . Same as [8] , in this paper we start with the single-Vdd placed and routed netlists by VPR and then perform Vdd-level assignment for interconnects. For the rest part of the paper, we use switch to represent interconnect switch for simplicity whenever there is no ambiguity.
Motivation
It has been shown that the fine-grained Vdd-level converter insertion introduces large leakage overhead. If CAD algorithms can guarantee that no VddL interconnect switch drives VddH switches, no level converter is needed. In this paper, we propose two ways to avoid using level converters 1 . In the first approach, we enforce that there is only one Vdd-level within each routing tree, namely, tree based assignment. In the second approach, we can have different Vdd-levels within a routing tree, but no VddL switch drives VddH switches, namely, segment based assignment. To make the presentation simple, we summarize the notations frequently used in this paper in Table 1 . They will be explained in detail when first used.
Delay Modeling with Dual-Vdd
A directed acyclic timing graph G(V, E ) [12] is constructed to model the circuit for timing analysis. Vertices represent the inputs/outputs of basic circuit elements such as registers and LUTs. Edges are added between the inputs of combinational logic elements (e.g. LUTs) and their outputs, and between the connected pins specified by the circuit netlist.
1 Same as [8] , configurable level converters are inserted at logic block inputs and outputs, and can be used when needed. Register inputs are not joined to register outputs. Each edge is annotated with the delay required to pass through the circuit element or routing. We use PI to represent the set of primary inputs and register outputs, and PO to represent the set of primary outputs and register inputs. Elmore delay model is used to calculate the routing delay. We define the fanout cone of a switch as the sub-tree of the routing tree rooted at the switch. Assigning VddL to a switch affects the delay from source to all the sinks in its fanout cone, and therefore affects the delay of the corresponding edges in G. To incorporate dual-Vdd into timing analysis, we use SPICE to pre-characterize the intrinsic delay and effective driving resistance for a switch under VddH and VddL, respectively. Vdd-level has little impact on the input and load capacitance of a switch, and such impact is ignored in this paper.
Power Modeling with Dual-Vdd
There are three types of power sources in FPGAs, switching power, short-circuit power and static (leakage) power. The first two contribute to the dynamic power and can only occur when a signal transition happens at the gate output. Although timing change may change the transition density, we assume that the transition density for an interconnect switch will not change when VddL is used, and the switches within one routing tree have the same transition density. The third type of power, static power, is the power consumed when there is no signal transition for a circuit element. We assume that the unused switches are power-gated and consume no leakage. Despite of simplification in the modeling, a more accurate power simulation will be performed to verify experimental results in Section 4.
Given Vdd-level of interconnect switches and transition density 2 of routing trees, the interconnect power P using programmable dual-Vdd can be expressed as
where Nr is the total number of routing trees, fs(i) is the transition density of i th routing tree Ri, Ns(i) is the num-ber of switches in Ri, and V ddij, Ps(V ddij) and c are the Vdd-level, leakage power and load capacitance of each switch respectively. For simplicity, we assume that all the switches have the same load capacitance. Our algorithms can however be easily extended to remove this simplification. vij indicates Vdd-level of j th switch in Ri as follows
The interconnect dynamic power reduction Pr using programmable dual-Vdd can be expressed as ( 1 ) where N l (i) is the number of VddL switches that can be achieved in Ri.
Problem Formulation
Removing Vdd-level converters requires that no VddL switch should drive VddH switches. For the tree based assignment, only one Vdd-level can be used within each routing tree, and the Vdd-level constraints can be expressed as
i.e., each pair of switches within a routing tree have the same Vdd-level. For the segment based assignment, we can have different Vdd-levels within one routing tree, and the Vdd-level constraints can be expressed as
i.e., no VddL switch should drive VddH switches. FOij gives the set of fanout switches of j th switch in Ri.
The timing constraints require that the maximal arrival time at PO with respect to PI is at most Tspec, i.e., for all paths from PI to PO, the sum of edge delays in each path p must be at most Tspec. As the number of paths from PI to PO can be exponential, the direct path-based formulation on timing constraints is impractical for analysis and optimization. Alternatively, we use the net-based formulation which partitions the constraints on path delay into constraints on delay across circuit elements or routing. Let a(v) be the arrival time for vertex v in G and the timing constraints become
where V is the set of vertices in G, d(u, v) is the delay from vertex u to v and FOu is the set of fanout vertices of u. The below objective function (7) is to maximize the dynamic power reduction (1) .
Note that (7) may help to minimize interconnect leakage power that exponentially depends on the Vdd-level. The tree based assignment problem consists of objective function (7), Vdd-level constraints (2) and timing constraints (4), (5) and (6) . The segment based assignment problem is same as the tree based problem except that Vdd-level constraints (3) replace (2).
CHIP-LEVEL VDD ASSIGNMENT
Sensitivity Based Algorithms
Optimal Vdd-level assignment to circuit elements in a circuit is known to be NP-complete. Below, we present two simple yet practical power sensitivity based heuristic algorithms without performance loss, namely, tree based heuristic and segment based heuristic.
Tree Based Heuristic
Starting with a placed and routed single-Vdd circuit netlist, we calculate power sensitivity ∆P/∆V dd , which is the power reduction by changing VddH to VddL, for each switch with the wire it drives. The total power P includes both the dynamic power P d and the leakage power Ps. We define the power sensitivity of tree Ri as P Ns(i)−1 j=0 ∆Pij/∆V dd , where ∆Pij /∆V dd is the power sensitivity of j th switch in Ri.
A greedy algorithm is performed to assign Vdd-level for routing trees. In the beginning, VddH is assigned to all the trees and the power sensitivity is calculated for each tree. We then iteratively perform the following steps. VddL is assigned to the tree with the largest power sensitivity. After updating the circuit timing, we accept the assignment if the critical path delay does not increase. Otherwise, we reject the assignment and restore the Vdd-level of this tree to VddH. In either case, the tree will be marked as 'tried' and will not be re-visited in subsequent iterations. After the dual-Vdd assignment, we obtain a dual-Vdd netlist.
Segment Based Heuristic
The segment based heuristic is quite similar to the tree based heuristic except two differences. First, the assignment unit in the segment based heuristic is an interconnect switch instead of a routing tree. We define a switch as a candidate switch if it is 'untried', and it does not drive any switch or all of its fanout switches have been marked as 'tried' and assigned to VddL. In the assignment, we try to assign VddL to the candidate switch with maximum power sensitivity in each iteration. Second, when VddL cannot be assigned to a candidate switch due to the timing violation, we mark all the upstream switches of that candidate switch in the same routing tree as 'tried' and those upstream switches stay VddH. As there is no level converter in routing channels, VddH has to be assigned to all the upstream switches of a VddH switch. We summarize the segment based heuristic in Figure 2 .
Segment based heuristic:
Assign VddH to all switches and mark them as 'untried'; Calculate power-sensitivity for all switches; While( ∃ 'untried' switch){ Assign VddL to the candidate switch j with the largest power sensitivity;
If (critical path delay increases){ Find all the upstream switches of j in the same tree; Assign VddH to j and those upstream switches, and mark them as 'tried'; } Else mark j as 'tried'; } Figure 2 : Segment based heuristic.
Linear Programming Based Algorithm
The above algorithms implicitly allocate time slack first to routing trees or switches with higher transition density to reduce more power. Below, we present a linear programming (LP) based algorithm with explicit time slack allocation considering both global and local optimality. As the segment based assignment in general reduces more power than the tree based assignment, we only consider segment based assignment in the LP based algorithm that includes three phases: We first allocate time slack to each routing tree by formulating the problem as an LP problem to maximize a lower bound of power reduction. We then perform a bottom-up assignment algorithm to achieve the optimal solution within each routing tree given the allocated time slack. We finally perform a refinement to leverage surplus time slack. The details are discussed below.
Chip-level Time Slack Allocation
A. Estimation for Number of Low-Vdd Switches
The slack sij of a connection between the source and j th sink in Ri is defined as the amount of delay which could be added to this connection without increasing the cycle time Tspec. We represent the slack sij in multiple of ∆d, where ∆d is the delay increase for an interconnect segment by changing the Vdd-level from VddH to VddL. Figure 3 presents a 3pin routing tree as an example. S0 and S1 are the slacks allocated to two sinks Sink0 and Sink1, respectively. In Figure 3 (a), VddL can be assigned to b2 given S0 = 1 and VddL can be assigned to b3 given S1 = 1. When we increase the slack S1 for Sink1 to 2 in Figure 3 (b), b0 has to stay VddH restricted by S0 = 1. In other words, b0 is restricted by both S0 and S1, and VddL can only be assigned to b0 when S0 ≥ 3 ∧ S1 ≥ 2. Figure 3 (c) shows the case in which VddL is assigned to all the switches given S0 = 3 ∧ S1 = 2. Therefore, there is an upper bound for slack that is useful and slack more than the upper bound cannot lead to more VddL switches. For the rest part of the paper, we use slack to represent the useful slack. show that we may achieve the same number of VddL switches with different slacks. Given a routing tree with arbitrary topology and allocated slack for each sink, we need to estimate the number of VddL switches that can be achieved. We use l ik to represent the number of switches in the path from the source to k th sink in Ri. We define sink list SLij as the set of sinks in the fanout cone of j th switch in Ri. We then estimate the number of VddL switches that can be achieved given the allocated slack as
To estimate the number of VddL switches that can be achieved in tree Ri, we first deliberately distribute the slack s ik evenly to the l ik switches in the path from source to k th sink in Ri. For a switch with multiple sinks in its fanout cone, we choose the minimum s ik /l ik as the slack distributed to the switch.
We then add the slack distributed to all the switches in Ri and get the estimated number of VddL switches. The rationale is that we consider k th sink with minimum s ik /l ik in sink list SLij as the most critical sink to j th switch in Ri. Figure 3 (d) gives an example and the estimated number of VddL switches is calculated as Fn = S0/3 + S0/3 + S1/2 + min(S0/3, S1/2) For (8) which estimates VddL switch number, we have the following theorem that can be proved by induction.
Theorem 1. Given a routing tree and allocated slack in multiple of ∆d, (8) gives a lower bound of number of VddL interconnect switches that can be achieved.
B. LP Problem Formulation
The objective function (7) is to maximize power reduction which is the weighted sum of VddL switch number within each tree, where the weight is the transition density. To incorporate (8) , which gives a lower bound of VddL switch number, into mathematical programming, we introduce a variable fn(i, j) for j th switch in Ri and some additional constraints. The new objective function after transformation plus the additional constraints can be expressed as
s.t.
The slack s ik is a continuous variable normalized to ∆d in (11) and also the rest part of the paper. To make (10) a lower bound of number of VddL switches, we replace s ik l ik with s ik −1 l ik in (11) to avoid floor function s ik that is not a linear operation. The slack upper bound constraints can be expressed as (12) where N k (i) is the number of sinks in Ri. We modify the timing constraints (6) as follows. For the edges corresponding to routing in G, the constraints considering slack can be expressed as
where vertex pi0 is the source of Ri in G, vertex p ik is k th sink of Ri in G and d(pi0, p ik ) is the delay from pi0 to p ik in Ri using VddH. For the edges other than routing in G, the constraints can be expressed as
where SRC is a subset of V and gives the set of vertices corresponding to routing tree sources. We formulate the time slack allocation problem using objective function (9) , additional constraints (10) and (11), slack upper bound constraints (12) , plus timing constraints (4), (5), (13) and (14). It is easy to verify the following theorem.
Theorem 2. The time slack allocation problem is a linear programming (LP) problem.
In this paper, we use the LP solver from [13] to solve the above problem. For the rest part of the paper, we use LP problem to represent the time slack allocation problem.
Net-level Assignment
Given the allocated slack for each routing tree after solving the LP problem, we perform a bottom-up assignment within each tree to leverage the allocated slack. For each tree Ri, VddH is first assigned to all the switches in Ri. We then iteratively perform the following steps in a bottom-up fashion. We assign VddL to a candidate switch and mark the switch as 'tried'. After updating the circuit timing, we reject the assignment and restore the Vdd-level of the switch to VddH if the delay increase at any sink exceeds the allocated slack. The iteration terminates when there is no candidate switch in Ri.
Theorem 3. Given a routing tree Ri and allocated slack for each sink, the bottom-up assignment gives the optimal assignment solution when Vdd-level converters cannot be used.
The above theorem can be easily proved by contradiction.
Theorem 4. Given a routing tree Ri in which each switch has a uniform load capacitance and the same transition density, and Vdd-level converter can be used, there exists a power-optimal Vdd-level assignment for any given slacks without using Vdd-level converters.
Sketch of proof:
It is easy to prove that for an optimal solution using level converters, each VddL switch in Ri can drive at most one VddH switch by contradiction. By keeping swapping Vdd-level of the VddL switch and its fanout VddH switch in the optimal solution, we can achieve a solution with the same number of VddL switches as the optimal solution, but no level converter is needed. 2
Refinement
After net-level assignment, we may further reduce power by leveraging surplus slack. Figure 3(b) shows a routing tree containing surplus slack. b0 has to stay VddH restricted by S0 = 1. Therefore, Sink1 can only consume one unit slack from S1 and there is surplus slack of 1. To leverage surplus slack, we mark all the VddH switches as 'untried' but keep the VddL switches as 'tried', and then perform the segment based heuristic (see Figure 2 ) to achieve more VddL switches and further reduce power.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we conduct experiments on the MCNC benchmark set and present the interconnect power and area reduction by the three algorithms compared to the baseline using Vdd-programmable interconnects with level converters [8] . We use the same Vdd-programmable interconnects in [8] , but no level converter is inserted in routing channels. The unused interconnect switches are power-gated in either case. Same as [8] , we use 1.3v for VddH and 0.8v for VddL under 100nm technology node. We use the FPGA evaluation package fpgaEva-LP2 [2, 10] to verify our power reduction. Because the power model in fpgaEva-LP2 is more accurate than the power model in our problem formulations, using fpgaEva-LP2 verifies both our modeling and problem formulations.
We present the interconnect power reduction in Table 2 . Column 6 and Column 7 are the interconnect dynamic and leakage power for the baseline, respectively. By removing level converters in routing channels, we reduce interconnect leakage power by 91.78% (see column 8) . We can also reduce area by removing configurable level converters. As shown in Table 3 , the interconnect device area is reduced by 25.48% compared to [8] , where the area is represented in number of minimum width transistors [12] . Table 3 : Interconnect device area reduction.
Column 2-5 in Table 2 present the percentage of VddL switches achieved by the three algorithms compared to the sensitivity based heuristic that uses a switch as an assignment unit in [8] . The tree based heuristic, segment based heuristic and LP based algorithm achieve 67.89%, 85.72% and 85.93% VddL switches, respectively. Both the segment based heuristic and LP based algorithm are better than the tree based heuristic, and achieve almost the same VddL switches. In contrast, the sensitivity based heuristic in [8] achieved 83.97% VddL switches for Vdd-programmable interconnects with level converters. Both segment based heuristic and LP based algorithm achieve more VddL switches than [8] because we remove the delay overhead of level converters in the routing 3 . Column 9-11 presents the interconnect dynamic power achieved by the three algorithms. Compared to [8] , the segment based heuristic and LP based algorithm reduce interconnect dynamic power by 1.92% and 4.68%, respectively. The tree based heuristic cannot reduce interconnect dynamic power compared to [8] as the assignment unit is a tree. Note that we assume wire segment length and wire capacitance per segment do not change when level converters are removed. Therefore, the dynamic power reduction is pessimistic and will be larger in reality.
Column 12-14 in Table 2 present the overall interconnect power reduction. Compared to [8] , The tree based heuristic, segment based heuristic and LP based algorithm reduce interconnect power by 58.03%, 64.19% and 65.13%, respectively. The LP based algorithm achieves the best power reduction as it considers both global and local optimality. The segment based heuristic achieves slightly smaller power reduction compared to the LP based algorithm. Table 4 compares the runtime 4 between the three algorithms. The tree based heuristic is the fastest among the three algorithms. The segment based heuristic and the LP based algorithm take 1.85X and 6.66X runtime compared to the fastest one. For the largest circuit clma, the LP based algorithm cannot solve the LP problem after running 20 hours. Compared to the LP based algorithm, the segment based heuristic has slightly smaller power reduction, but runs 4X faster and is effective for large circuits. The LP based algorithm is worthwhile for small circuits and can achieve best power reduction.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed chip-level dual-Vdd assignment algorithms to guarantee that no VddL switch drives VddH switches. This removes the need of Vdd-level converters and reduces interconnect leakage and interconnect device area by 91.78% and 25.48% respectively compared to [8] . We have presented two simple yet practical power sensitivity based heuristics, tree based heuristic and segment based heuristic, which implicitly allocate time slack first to interconnects with higher transition density and assign VddL to them for more power reduction. We have also presented a linear programming (LP) based algorithm in which time slack is first explicitly allocated to each routing tree by formulating the problem as an LP problem to maximize a lower bound of power reduction, and then the Vdd-level assignment is solved optimally within each routing tree given the allocated time slack. We have conducted the experiments on MCNC benchmark set and compared the power reduction by the 4 The runtime includes single-Vdd placement and routing by VPR and generating the interface files between VPR and fpgaEva-LP2. three algorithms. Compared to [8] , the LP based algorithm obtains the best power reduction and reduces interconnect power by 65.13% without performance loss. The tree based heuristic and segment based heuristic reduce interconnect power by 58.03% and 64.19%, respectively. Compared to the LP based algorithm, the segment based heuristic has slightly smaller power reduction, but runs 4X faster and is effective for large circuits.
